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Election Night 2018 HOT SHEET 
Your Guide to Profit from Marijuana’s Tipping Point Moment…

Hi, Ray Blanco here. 

Thanks for signing up to join me and Emmy Award winning TV host Montel Williams on election night as events 
unfold that will change the marijuana industry forever…

On Tuesday, Nov. 6, U.S. voters head to the polls in one of the most important midterm elections in generations. 

Because that night will mark a tipping point for the legalization of marijuana in the U.S. 

And when you join us, you’ll learn the right moves you can take to unlock a fortune. 

Mark my words — Wednesday, Nov. 7 will probably be too late.

So be in your seat election night, Nov. 6 2018 at 8 p.m. EST.

We’ll cover the night’s events LIVE — and reveal the amazing opportunity you can take advantage of as the results 
pile up.

But, don’t take a single action until you read what we’ve prepared for you ahead of the event.

Over the next seven days you’ll hear from me and Montel Williams on just how big this opportunity is… you’ll 
get to share your stories and ask us questions… and it all culminates on Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. EST when our broadcast 
goes LIVE.

Make sure you never miss a moment leading up to the event. Go to ElectionNight2018.com for the latest updates.

Now, here’s your guide to profit from marijuana’s tipping point moment…

Why Now? How We Reached the “Tipping Point”
Let’s take go back to election night 2016.

In 2016 Trump took office in a historical presidential showdown.

But I watched the race intently for a different reason.

Because that night, seven states placed votes in favor of legalizing marijuana, either medically or recreationally. 

Today, 31 states including the District of Columbia have legal marijuana in some form.

On Nov. 6, 2018,  I expect two more states with zero marijuana laws in place to pass legislation for the drug. 
Plus two other states on the ballot that look to broaden existing marijuana laws.

That brings the total up to 33.

Now, at first glance, that might not seem like a big jump. 

But that’s 66% of the states in the U.S. with legalized marijuana in some form. 

66%!

http://electionnight2018.com/
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The Feds can’t help but pay attention to national legalization. 

In fact, they are. 

On Oct. 11 a report from Fox Business claimed the White House plans to reveal new cannabis legislation after 
the midterms. 

Like I said, Election night 2018 is the tipping point for marijuana reform in the U.S.

And cannabis companies around the country will be on track to make fortunes. 

State-By-State: Here’s What to Watch on Election Night
On Nov. 6 four states are voting on marijuana. 

Here’s the outcome I expect: 

Michigan
Michigan already has laws on the books allowing for medical marijuana use. This year they’re adding laws for 
recreational use to the ballot. 

Prop 1 is measure set forth to regulate marijuana like alcohol. This would allow of-age adults to use marijuana. 

If passed, this measure would allow Michigan to tax recreational cannabis 10% on top of their 6% sales tax. 
Extra revenue would be earmarked for schools, roads and FDA-approved research into how cannabis can help 
veterans with PTSD.

I predict Michigan votes “YES.”

States Where Marijuana Is Legal

HI

AK

Legalized recreational and medical marijuana
Legalized medical marijuana
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Missouri
Missouri has some of the toughest marijuana laws in the country. Now… they want to legalize marijuana for 
medicinal use. 

Amendment 2 would allow patients with serious medical conditions to use cannabis under the supervision of 
their doctors. 

There are two other measures up for vote as well, all looking to legalize and tax medical marijuana. 

If just one amendment passes, Missouri joins a long list of states that have marijuana legalized in some form. 

I predict Missouri votes “YES.”

North Dakota
North Dakota already allows for patients in need to use medical marijuana. But come Nov. 6, they vote to allow 
adult recreational use. 

Measure 3 would allow use, sale and possession of marijuana to anyone over the age of 21. 

The law would also legalize paraphernalia —pipes and bongs — used for marijuana exclusively. 

Furthermore — criminal records would be expunged for anyone who “followed” the new law in the past. As long 
as they were 21 or over at the time. 

I predict North Dakota votes “YES.”

Utah
Currently, Utah has no legal marijuana laws on the books. This Election Day,  a law on the ballot will allow patients 
access to it.

Prop 2, if passed, would allow patients who qualify access to medical marijuana. 

Smoking marijuana would still be banned. 

But… if passed, Utah joins the long list of states that allow legal pot in some form. 

I predict Utah will vote “YES.”

The Changing Tide Has Washington’s Attention
What’s really notable about the four states above is they were all red states in the 2016 election.

Public opinion is shifting. This is no longer a left/right debate. This is an issue of American rights and human decency.

In fact, according to a Quinnipiac poll, 93% of Americans support medical marijuana reform.

93%! You can’t get 93% of people at a party to agree on the same pizza toppings.

But it’s not just the general public. Republican candidates are ready to jump on board. 

According to a recent Gallup poll, 51% of Republican voters support legalization. 

That number continues to rise. 
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The Catalyst Driving The New Wave of Acceptance
Education and opportunity. Two of the main reasons marijuana reform has gained so much attention.

Millions of Americans have realized cannabis and its derivatives are life-changing medicines for folks who suffer 
from debilitating disease.

Others think the government should keep its nose out of what you do in the privacy of your own home.

And the economic opportunity cannabis creates to the jurisdictions where it’s legal is astounding: jobs, billions of dollars 
in tax revenues (often specifically earmarked to fund education) and massive gain opportunities in the stock market.

Since I started covering this story ahead of the 2016 elections… my readers have had the chance to make a windfall 
of gains…

103%… 323%… 381%… 164%… 222%… and 174%… 404%…

This is only the beginning. 

On Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. EST Montel Williams and I go live in an unprecedented event to cover the exciting marijuana devel-
opments on election night — the results, the opportunity and how you can pull profits out of this fast-growing industry. 

You could begin raking in a huge fortune from legal marijuana stocks when the markets open the morning after 
Election Day. 

You do not want to miss this event. 

Be in your seat Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m. EST. We will be streaming live, so don’t be late — you won’t want to 
miss a minute. 

In the meantime I would love to hear from you! Got questions? Share them at  
ElectionNight2018@SevenFigurePublishing.com. I’ll try to cover them in my emails leading up to the event. 

Also, check out www.ElectionNight2018.com. Every time I send an email, I’ll post it there. Every time I have a 
video update, I’ll post it there. You’ll want to bookmark this site. 

See you on Nov. 6!

To a bright future, 

Ray Blanco
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Marijuana legalization has become popular very quickly
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